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Overview

The interface module Axis.DLL allows WinGuard to couple with multiple IP cameras (VAPIX®
Version 2; Firmware Version 4.xx) of the company Axis.

The access to the live video streams and the control operations take place via the Axis ActiveX
controls.

The Axis interface module configuration can be customized by the use of an INI File.



Installation

For installing interface module, it is recommended to use the WinGuard Setup (installation
program), since it also provides the feature of installing single interface modules to extend an
existing WinGuard application. However, if you want to manually install or update the interface
module, please proceed as follows:

Copy Axis.DLL, Axis.INI as well as the associated language files into the mod
subdirectory of your WinGuard installation directory. In a network of WinGuard workstations
copy these files onto the Server and, if the Replicate program files function in your
WinGuard local settings is not enabled, also onto all workstations.

If you would like to customize the INI file or a LNG language file for your project, you
should place your customized copy of the file concerned in the Data subfolder of your
WinGuard project directory. To do this, please follow the instructions for adding customized
files to WinGuard.

The interface module requires the AXIS Media Control SDK. Referring to these files please
contact Advancis, or alternatively you can download them from
"http://www.axis.com/techsup/cam_servers/dev/activex.htm". Please install the SDK on all
workstations, on which the Axis interface module should work.

In addition, the MPEG-4 Control must be installed on all workstations concerned. Otherwise
a message will be shown: "Please install the MPEG-4 Video Decoder!". You can download
the MPEG-4 Control directly from "http://<Camera IP>/incl/install_mpeg4.shtml" (e.g.
http://192.168.0.151/incl/install_mpeg4.shtml). Please make sure that the security of your
Internet browser must be set to allow the installation.

Now you can add the interface module to your WinGuard using menu command
System|Interfaces....

After the interface has been added to your WinGuard project, you should configure it.

General information about adding customized INI/LNG files to WinGuard

Interface modules which use an INI configuration file and/or LNG language files load these files
from the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory. In case the files concerned have not
been found there, the corresponding default files provided will be retrieved from the mod subfolder
of your WinGuard installation directory. So if the default INI or LNG files in the mod subfolder do
not satisfy your requirements completely, you should place your customized copies of these files in
the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory.

In doing so, and in case your WinGuard is working in network mode with several workstations
instead of in standalone mode, please consider the following issue:
If a file has been added to the WinGuard project directory, e.g. via Windows Explorer, or a file
within a project directory's subfolder has been changed externally, e.g. by using a text editor like
Notepad, WinGuard is not notified of this kind of changes so that it will not automatically replicate
the changed file to the other workstations. To prevent this, you should use the WinGuard's internal
function to add a file to your WinGuard project. To do this, click on menu command
System|Database->Insert Files..., select the file to be added and then the destination folder â
€“ in case of INI/LNG files it is the Data subfolder of your WinGuard project directory. If a file
which already exists within the project directory â€“ e.g. an INI file in the Data subfolder â€“ is to
be modified, you can either modify the file first and then copy it to outside of WinGuard project
directory or first copy the file to outside of project and then change it there. Afterwards, use the
above mentioned Insert Files... function in WinGuard to add it to your project.

Finally, a module restart is necessary to load the customized file.

Note: You should always use the special tool Localizer for editing the LNG language files.



Settings

For interface setup click the Settings icon in the toolbar of DB: Interfaces table view to open the
Axis Interface Settings dialog:

Connection
Port
Specify the port which is to be used for receiving event messages from the IP cameras.
Default is 4325.

Other
End all messages implicitly on restart
If this option is selected, on module start and in case of communication errors all pending
event messages are marked as "implicitly ended". After restart or reestablishing
communication these events may be, if still pending, restored and added to the eventlist.

Detailed logging
If this option is selected, the diagnostic information will be logged additionally. This feature is
primarily provided for the purpose of testing and commissioning. For the normal operation it
is not advisable to apply this option.



Start and Restart

Once the interface module has been added to your WinGuard project and set up, you should start it
by clicking the Module Restart icon in the toolbar. And after datapoints have been created, their
settings have been changed as well as the INI file has been modified a module restart is also
necessary for the changes to take effect.



Define Datapoints

In the Link section of the DB: Datapoints form view, besides the selection of Interface and
Datatype the entry of Address is necessary. For each Camera or Input datapoint further
settings on its specific property tab are required. The relevant settings are described as follows:

Link
Datatype
Select the datatype of the datapoint you are defining. The available datatypes are Camera,
Input, and Internal. The datatype Internal is applied for monitoring interface
communications.

Node
This field always remains empty.

Address
The Address field is divided into two subfields. For a Camera datapoint enter its camera
number into the left subfield and leave the subfield on the right-hand side blank. For an
Input datapoint enter its camera number into the left subfield and the number of the input
itself on the right. For the Internal datapoint leave this field completely blank.

Address 2
This field always remains empty.

Datatype property tab: Connection
For datatype Camera

IP address
Enter the IP address of the camera for which this datapoint is defined.

Channel
Enter the number of the channel to be used here. For a video server the channel number
given here specifies the camera number.

Username, Password
Enter the username and password for access to this camera.

Media type
Select the desired file format here. Currently available are "mjpeg", "mpeg4", and "h264".

Aspect ratio
Here you can select the desired width-to-height ratio of the picture. Typical settings: 5:4 for
MJPEG and 11:9 for MPEG4.

Resolution
Enter the desired display resolution of the picture in the format "<width><delimiter>
<height>". The <width> and <height> are given in pixels. Any non-numeric characters in
series can be used as the delimiter here. Possible settings are, for example, "640 x 360",
"640*360", "640,360", etc. If this field is left blank, the default setting is used. Please also
note that a camera does not accept all possible settings. If the setting specified here is not
accepted by the camera, the camera's own setting will be used.

Note: If the display resolution is set here, the Aspect ratio setting is then ignored.

FPS
Enter the frame rate here (frames per second). If this field is left blank, the default setting of
the camera is used.

Note: If a Resolution or a FPS rate specified here is not supported or provided by the
camera, the camera control will return an error massage that will appear in the VideoManager
window.

Datatype property tab: I/O
For datantype Input

0: (Event | Event Text | Priority)
(State + | State – | State Text)



Here you can specify the system behavior in case the status value of this datapoint changes
from 1 to 0. If "Alarm", "Message", "Fault", "Warning" or "Prealarm" is selected for Event, a
corresponding event message will be generated. The entries in Event Text and Priority are
optional and will override the respective default setting. If the event type "Silence" is selected
and there is an existing event message previously triggered by changing to the status 1, this
message will then be marked as ended. In case no event type is selected, no action will be
taken and the existing event previously triggered by changing to the status 1 is always
marked as "without end". With the selections in State + and State – you can define directly,
which state should be set and/or cleared for this datapoint when its status changes to 0.

1: (Event | Event Text | Priority)
(State + | State – | State Text)
Analogous to the option above here you can specify the system behavior for the datapoint
status value change from 0 to 1.



Functionality

Here you can find an overview of the functions which are supported by the current version of the
interface module:

Function Availability

Live picture display Yes

Archive access/display No

Camera control Pan & Tilt Yes

Zoom Yes

(Iris) Aperture Yes

Focus Yes

Apply presets Yes

Set presets Yes

Digital Zoom No

Image/Video export No

VideoDisplay supported No



The Configuration File (INI File)

By using the configuration file Axis.INI the interface module's functionality can be widely
customized.

Explanations for Axis.INI

The current version of Axis.INI contains the following sections:

[DATATYPES]
In this section the datatypes for the Axis interface module are defined in the following format:

<DatatypeID>,<DisplayName>

<DatatypeID>
A unique number that identifies the datatype defined. Please note that the IDs  defined in the
standard INI file must not be changed.

<DisplayName> (Freely definable)
The name of this datatype which is displayed in WinGuard. The datatype name is freely
definable and a string Id given in square brackets, e.g. [axis.dt.camera], can be used
instead of entering text directly. This string Id will then be substituted by the text assigned to
it in the current LNG language file during runtime. Thus, any changes of the datatype names
will be made in the LNG files instead of in the INI file itself.

[EVENTDEFS]
In this section how to handle incoming motion detection events is specified. There is no need for
defining handling rules for events sent by inputs in the INI file, because they can be specified while
defining the corresponding datapoints (see Define Datapoints). The handling rules are defined in
the following format:

<TCPNotificationMessage>,<EventFlags>,<EventType>,<CustomEventText>

<TCPNotificationMessage>
This string is used to identify the actual events. it has to be assigned correspondingly to the
event considered in the camera. Furthermore, the string must begin with OnMotion (e.g.
OnMotionArea1Begin).

Note: Some cameras send this string in quotation marks. Accordingly, it must be used in
quotation marks here too (see the examples below).

<EventFlags>
A flag which is set to the event displayed in WinGuard. Possible values are: [BEG] (Event
beginning), [END] (Event end), [BEG]|[END] (Event without end time)

<EventType>
The type of the event to be displayed in WinGuard. The possible values are: [ALARM],
[PREALARM], [WARNING], [ACTIVE], [MSG], [FAULT], [OFF], [REV], [REVALARM],
[REVFAULT], [REVMSG], [ARMED], [DISARMED], [UNKNOWN], [ALL]

<CustomEventText>
A freely definable message text displayed for this event in WinGuard.

Examples:
"OnMotionStart-Defaultwindow",[BEG],[ALARM],Motion Detection!
"OnMotionStop-Defaultwindow",[END],[ALARM],No more Motion!

Hint: Further details concerning the different sections are given in the comments at the beginning
of each section in the INI file itself. If you have edited the INI and/or LNG files for a particular
project, make sure that the customized files must be added to the Data subfolder of your
WinGuard project directory as described in the Installation section.



Miscellaneous

Notes about IP camera settings

For IP cameras events must be defined via their web interface for sending a corresponding TCP
message when an event occurs. Following events are required:

Motion Detection
Motion detection events must send the following TCP message: OnMotionXYZ; XYZ can be any
string.

Inputs
Inputs must send the following TCP message: OnInput[x][y]; x is the respective input number; y
specifies the status (0 = Low, 1 = High).

Important: Some IP cameras send the strings in quotation marks. Accordingly, they must be used
in quotation marks in the INI file, too.


